Every new node of semiconductor technology provides further miniaturization and higher performance, increasing the number of advanced functions that electronic products can offer. Although adding such advanced functions can benefit users, the manufacturing process is becoming finer and denser, making chips more susceptible to defects. Today's very deep-submicron semiconductor technologies of 0.13 micron and below have reached susceptibility levels that put conventional semiconductor manufacturing at an impasse. These new defect levels require enhanced detection, test, diagnosis, and yield optimization solutions. Factory infrastructure (external equipment) alone is insufficient to handle such solutions; a supplemental on-chip support infrastructure is needed. To address this challenge, semiconductor IP providers have introduced embedded intellectual-property blocks, called infrastructure IP, and designers have incorporated these IP blocks into system-on-a-chip (SoC) designs.
Every new node of semiconductor technology provides further miniaturization and higher performance, increasing the number of advanced functions that electronic products can offer. Although adding such advanced functions can benefit users, the manufacturing process is becoming finer and denser, making chips more susceptible to defects. Today's very deep-submicron semiconductor technologies of 0.13 micron and below have reached susceptibility levels that put conventional semiconductor manufacturing at an impasse. These new defect levels require enhanced detection, test, diagnosis, and yield optimization solutions. Factory infrastructure (external equipment) alone is insufficient to handle such solutions; a supplemental on-chip support infrastructure is needed. To address this challenge, semiconductor IP providers have introduced embedded intellectual-property blocks, called infrastructure IP, and designers have incorporated these IP blocks into system-on-a-chip (SoC) designs.
This D&T special issue covers a range of infrastructure IP for embedded test, yield optimization, timing measurement, debugging, repair, diagnosis, and robustness. Two sidebars ("The silicon infrastructure opportunity" and "The 70-nm silicon challenge") set the stage with perspectives from two key analysts. Six articles then analyze key trends in manufacturing susceptibility and field reliability that necessitate the use of such IP.
The first article, by ARM's Teresa McLaurin and Souvik Ghosh, describes a dedicated infrastructure IP for test and diagnosis functions. This infrastructure IP uses an IEEE proposed standard, P1500, which allows accessibility to individual functional-IP blocks, such as processors and other interface cores. Designers implement this basic infrastructure IP around the peripheries of individual embedded cores.
Today, increasing time-to-market pressures on semiconductor fabrication often force foundries to start volume production on a given semiconductor technology node before reaching the defect densities, and hence yield levels, traditionally obtained at that stage. Another process that necessitates infrastructure IP is silicon debugging for verification. Today's trends of miniaturization and increasing numbers of metal layers make silicon debugging more necessary than ever. Conventional debugging processes using external equipment, such as physical or electron-beam probing, have become insufficient. An embedded infrastructure, with its corresponding software tools, is nec-
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Virage Logic essary. Such an infrastructure can use a dedicated debugging module and leverage the chiplevel testability infrastructure, such as the scan chains and boundary scan test-access port. An article by Philips' Bart Vermeulen and Sandeep Kumar Goel presents such an infrastructure IP solution to access today's complex SoCs.
The first wave of infrastructure IP blocks is embedded mainly at the chip level and provides direct monitoring and control to the peripheries of different functional-IP blocks. However, two major trends are driving the integration of infrastructure IP into functional IP. One is increased semiconductor susceptibility and hence lower-than-usual yield levels, especially for large total bit counts of embeddedmemory IP blocks in SoCs. Another trend is the value chain disaggregation in the semiconductor industry. The resulting value chain includes fabless SoC houses, functional-IP suppliers, pureplay foundries, and contract manufacturers for assembly and test services. In this disaggregated model, functional-IP providers must supply SoC designers with IP blocks optimized for functionality as well as manufacturability and yield. Because of these two trends, IP suppliers have begun assuming yield optimization responsibilities for their corresponding functional-IP blocks. An article (planned for a subsequent issue of D&T this year) by Virage Logic's Samvel Shoukourian and myself presents such a case, in which the functional-IP provider performs yield optimization of embedded memories. This solution requires integrating infrastructure IP for repair into the functional IP. The infrastructure IP consists of one dedicated test-and-repair processor for multiple embedded-memory functional IPs, and several test-and-repair capabilities directly embedded in the layouts of individual memories. In another article, LogicVision's Stephen Pateras also demonstrates the integration of infrastructure IP with functional IP. This solution embeds the infrastructure IP for embedded test and diagnosis into the random logic blocks and represents them using scan chains and test points. The infrastructure IP operates with external software to allow interactive diagnostic modes.
Another technology trend necessitates integration of infrastructure IP with functional IP: Drastic decreases in device dimensions and power supply have significantly reduced noise margins and challenged the reliability of very deep-submicron chips. Soft errors, timing faults, and crosstalk are major signal integrity probGuest Editor's Introduction 6
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Economists have long argued that the compelling event for the boom in interstate automobile travel was not the mass production of the car-as in Ford's Model T in the 1920s-but rather the highway infrastructure built near the end of World War II and into the postwar growth era. Market analysts have argued that the compelling event for the adoption of semiconductor intellectual property (IP) was the realization that no system-on-a-chip (SoC) semiconductor design team could develop every block of IP from scratch in a viable timeto-market window. Despite all the brouhaha over SoCs in the trade press during the past few years, the widespread deployment of SoCs has still not occurred (with the exception of a few general-purpose, graphics, and game processor designs).
However, SoCs will come into their own at the 0.13-micron technology node-a confluence of integrated complexity (Moore's law) and process fungibility (having memory and analog devices on a base-line digital process). Although both trends are necessary, they will not be sufficient to drive widespread SoC adoption. Unlike prior process generations, the nanometer era will need more than just hardware-based tooling (capital equipment) to realize production volumes. The mass production of 130-nm SoCs will require the commercial availability of infrastructure IP, also called silicon infrastructure (software-assisted technologies that span the ramp from design tape-out to manufacturing). Examples of software-assisted tooling include mask synthesis, embedded test, process-yield simulation, and built-in reliability.
By 2005, SoC component revenues will grow to $35 billion (nearly 20% of overall chip revenues, not including microprocessor units). The semiconductor IP component market (licensing and royalties) will be at $2.6 billion. The silicon infrastructure market will catapult to $3.4 billion. These bold predictions impinge on the ability of the emerging silicon infrastructure vendors to extract fair value for value added-that is, a business model predicated on time-to-volume royalty versus selling software seats as in the traditional electronic-design-automation model. The silicon infrastructure market has already seen some early success stories on this front.
Hindsight will decisively prove that the most significant driver for the adoption of SoCs was the emergence of the silicon infrastructure market. Only history will tell which forward-looking innovators will have made the most of this opportunity, and which will have been left behind in the dust of antiquated business models.
lems. Hence, both the logic block and the embedded-memory IP require self-correcting intelligence, such as an infrastructure IP for robustness; designers can integrate this infrastructure IP with the functional IP. An article by iRoC's Eric Dupont, Michael Nicolaidis, and Peter Rohr describes increasing environmental susceptibility concerns and presents an infrastructure IP solution to avoid reliability risks during a chip's life cycle.
THIS SPECIAL ISSUE is the first to discuss key trends affecting manufacturing yield and reliability. It covers a wide range of infrastructure IP solutions-some used in manufacturing; others, in the field. I'd like to thank all the authors for submitting an excellent set of articles, the reviewers for their useful insights, and the D&T editors for pulling this special issue together. I The 70-nm silicon challenge Gary Smith Dataquest, Gartner Group In developing the 2001 International Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors, the technical working group (TWG) on design had an amazing experience: Suddenly, all the other TWGs actually wanted to talk with us. Since the 1980s, the silicon manufacturing world had pretty much forgotten about the design world-"throw the design over the wall, and we'll take it from there." Now the wall was crumbling.
At the 0.5-micron silicon node, the design world saw the same thing happen with the wall that once separated design (computer-aided engineering) and IC layout (computer-aided design). This was when the term timing closure became popular. Design engineers discovered all those wonderful silicon effects-signal integrity, electromigration, power, electromagnetic interference, and later even thermal-that now run their lives.
Well at 70 nm, if not at 90 nm, designers will learn a few more interesting terms, like design for manufacturability. Designers have ignored built-in self-test as long as they could, but from now on they'll have to think not only of BIST but also of built-in selfrepair (BISR). Phase shifting and optical proximity corrections will make WYSIWYG (what you see is what you get) a concept of the past. Alpha particles, once the memory world's problem, will be the logic designer's problem. Design engineers will have to add fault tolerance to designs. Redundancy and self-checking will become commonplace. Design for yield will be mandatory. Yes, 70 nm will introduce designers to a new world.
